Cloud Computing Made Simple and Affordable: Using the Virtual Computing Lab (VCL) to Provide an Effective, Powerful, and Economical Rich Services Environment

Tuesday, October 28, 2008
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Room W240B

AGENDA
Start at 8:30am

Introduction – Sam Averitt
   Survey Results from Participants
   The Virtual Computing Lab Concept

Live demonstration & hands-on set-up – Aaron Peeler
   Use of a VCL with active participation

BREAK – 10 – 10:30am

Software Licensing – Henry Schaffer

Practical Assessment of a Virtual Computing Lab – Sharon Pitt and Sam Averitt
   VA Context - Context - Focusing on Pedagogical, educational, and economic Issues
   NC Context - Focusing on Pedagogical, educational, and economic Issues

LUNCH – Noon – 1pm, West Hall WF4, located on level 2
   Informal discussions at reserved lunch areas

Mid-Session Assessment – Sarah Stein

Return to hands-on – Test VCL set-up from the morning – Aaron Peeler

Breakout Sessions
   I Pedagogical Case Studies – Sarah Stein and Henry Schaffer with Bill Randall and Darryl McGraw via video chat from NC Community College System
   II Technology Drill Down – Aaron Peeler, John Savage and Mladen Vouk
   III Administrative Decision Making – Sam Averitt and Sharon Pitt

BREAK – 2:30 – 3pm

Return to Breakout Sessions

Report on Issues Identified in Breakout Sessions

Getting Help with VCL - Sam Averitt

Wrap-up - Mladen Vouk

End Session – 4:30pm